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SEEDLING TREE ORDER FORM 2021 

 
(Accepting order for Spring 2021 until December 15, 2020) 

 

Name of Applicant  ____________________________________________ Phone: __________________________ 

 

Mailing Address:          ______ 
 

Legal Description of Project: Qrt. _______ Sec. _______ Twp. _______ Rge. _________   
 

Member Municipality:____________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail: _______________________________________________________________ 

 
     Date:_________________________________   

      

     Signature:_____________________________ 

       

     **Seedlings vary in sizes 6-24 inches**  

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Watershed District 

SubDistrict: 

For Office Use Only 

□    Little Souris      

□    Lower Assiniboine  

□    Epinette/Willow 

□     Cypress River 

□     Souris River 

□     Oak Creek 

 
Sold in bundles of 25; 

All orders are FINAL, no 

cancellations are available; 

Planting not included; 

Place your order as early as 

possible, as some species sell out 

early. 

No warranty will be given for 

seedlings; 

To be picked up at Watershed 

Office in Baldur, Spring ‘21; 

Payment must be included with 

order – Cheques only -  made 

payable to:                         

Central Assiniboine WD; 

(no orders will be placed without 

payment) 

 

 

 

Buffalo Berry: Thick, thorny, medium to tall shrub that may reach 12-

15 ft. in height. Tolerant of dry conditions and alkaline soil. Small 

edible red berries grow on branches of the plant.  

 $32.50 per bundle  # of bundles: ______________ 

Red Osier Dogwood: Medium sized, multi-stemmed shrub that may 

reach up to 6-10 ft. in height. This shrub prefers moist soils. Non-edible 

white berries grow on the shrub. 

          $32.50 per bundle  # of bundles: ______________ 

Saskatoon: Is a shrub with edible berry-like fruit, native to North America from Alaska across most of 

western Canada and in the western and north central United States. 

      $32.50 per bundle  # of bundles: ______________ 

 Hybrid Poplar: A hardy, fast-growing clone that was developed for agroforestry. (Assiniboine, 

Northwest, Prairie Sky, Sundancer)      (Prices in bundles of 25) 

4’ whip $107.50 # ____________  5’ whip $115.   # ____________ 6’ whip 122.50 #__________ 
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White Spruce: Is widely distributed across Canada. It grows in a variety of soils but is often found 

growing in well-drained but moist, silty soils.  

      $38.75 per bundle  # of bundles: ___________ 

Vilosa Lilac: A medium to large, dense, non-suckering, upright shrub. Flowers are pink. Grows to a height 

of 12 feet. 

      $33.75 per bundle  # of bundles: ____________ 

 Scotch Pine: Very winter hardy. In the fall they become a golden color to protect themselves from winter 

burn. They prefer sandy loam or heavy soils and are considered a fast growing evergreen. When mature 

they can grow to be 25-40 ft. in height. 

      $37.50 per bundle  # of bundles: _____________ 

Ideally it would be best to have your order in by late 

fall/early winter as some species sell out quickly. 

Summary: 

 

Buffalo Berry: _________# of bundles@ 32.50 = ___________________ 

 

Red Osier Dogwood________# of bundles @ 32.50 = _______________ 

 

Saskatoons ___________# of bundles @ 32.50 _____________________ 

 

White Spruce __________# of bundles @ 38.75 = ___________________ 

 

Lilac __________# of bundles @ 33.75 = __________________________ 

 

Scotch Pine ________# of bundles @ 37.50 = _______________________ 

 

 Hybrid Poplar _______# of bundles @ _______= ____________________ 

 

                                                                                Total of order: _____________________ 
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